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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

The Government of Maharashtra, by its Resolution, Industries and 
Labour Department, No. MSC-70263/LAB-11, dated die 22nd October 
1963, constituted this Committee and the terms of reference were 
as follows :-

" The Committee should study the working conditions of Mathadi 
Labour in Greater Bombay and make recommendations for 
amelioration thereof; and in particular, examine the quantum 
and system of remuneration and recommend whe:her there is 
a case for giving any relief to Mathadi Labour. The Committee 
may also examine whether such relief can be given within the ambit 
of the existing legislation regarding Industrial relations and if not, 
make recommendations as to how such relief can be given." 

2. A memorandum dated 27th of December 1962 was submitted 
to the Government by Shri K. M. Rao, General Secretary, New 
National Dock Workers' Union (Regd.), the Labour Union represen· 
tiitg the Mathadi workers. It was mentioned therein that in Greater 
Bombay there are about 20,000 Mathadi workers engaged by about 
900 employers for lloing the work of loading, unloading and trans· 
port of goods. That the workers were paid on piece rates and their 
engagement was on contract basis ; by adopting such practice the 
employers. were successfully evading the provisions of the Labour 
Legislation and the workers were deprived of the benefits under the 
various enactments ; their might he aptly described as slave labour. 
It was prayed that the benefits under the Labour Laws be extended to 
them, providing regular wage-scales, permanency, earned leave, bonus, 
provident fund, gratuity, medical benefits, compensation or pension. 

3. In view of the representation made on behalf of the workers, 
the Government requested the Commissioner of Labour and Director 
of Employment, Bombay to conduct a rapid inquiry into the condi· 
tions of work · and wages of Mathadi workers in Greater Bombay. 
The work of conducting the inquiry was entrusted to the Socio Econo· 
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mic Survey Section. Accordingly a rapid inquiry was made and 
a report was submitted to the Government in July, 1963. 

4. On a consideration of the representation made on behalf of the 
workers and the said report of the rapid inquiry th~ Government was 
pleased to constiiute this Committee to study the working >onditions 
of the Mathadi Labour in Greater Bombay and to make recommenda
tions for the amelioration thereof. 

5. .With a view to collect necessary data and to obtain the views of 
the various parties 'concerned the Committee prepared and addressed 
separate questionnaires to 5 Trade Unions, 3 Co-operative Societies, 
12 Associations of Merchants, 25 mills and factories and 143 individual 
merchants and dealers. The workers as also their Toliwalias or 
Mukadams being illiterate the questionnaires for them. were forwarded 
to the Commissioner .of Labour and Director of Employment, Bombay 
with a request to cause· the workers and Toliwallas to be .examined 
through his subordinates and to elicit the information contemplated 
by the questionnaires. 

6. Replies to the questionnaires were received from 3 Trade Unions, 
6 Associations of Merchants, 7 Mills and Factories and 14 individual 
merchants and dealers. The information collected by examining the 
Toliwallas and workers was received through the ·Commissioner of 
Labour and Director of Employment. With a view to collect further 
evidence in detail the committee called the sa'd parties for interview. 
The representatives of one Co-operative Society, 3 Trade Unions, 
4 Mills and Factories, 2 AS8ociations of Merchants, a few i.ndividual 
merchants and dealers and some workers and Toliwallas, the Regional 
Director (Food), Assistant Registrar, Co-operative Societies, and the 
Chief Inspector of . Factories appeared before the Committee, ·they 
were examined and evidence was recorded. The Committee visited 
some of the Centres where Mathadi Labour was engaged observed the 
actual working, questioned some Toliwallas, workers and employers on 
the spot and recorded their evidence. The prevailing piece-rates 
were called for and obtained from the merchants and their Associations. 

7. At a very late starre a memoranqum was submitted by the 
Lokhandi Jatha Kamgar Union, Bombay, representing the workers 
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engaged in the work of loading, unloading, etc. in the Iron and Steel 
Industry in this City. It was stated that the number of such workers 
was nearly 5,000, the nature of. their work, the conditions .of their 
employment and service as also the system of payment of wages 
were the same as those of the workers referred to as Mathadi workers 
and,. therefore, the said workers should be included and considered 
in this inquiry. In view of the said circumstances it was apparent 
that the said workers were Mathadi workers and it was necessary 
that they should be covered by this inquiry. In respect of those 
workers the whole procedure was followed over again and the relevant 
information was collected from the workmen, the concerned traders, 
the merchants, the manufacturing concerns and their associations. 
The representatives of workers, traders, merchants, manufacturers 
and other concerns and their associations were interviewed, examined 
and the:r evidence was recorded. In the course of this fresh inquiry, 
at the last stage, it wa6 stated by the Honorary Secretary of the Iron, 
Steel .and Hardware Merchants' and Manufacturers' Chamber of 
India that the Lokhandi Jatha workmen were outside the scope of 
the inquiry by this Committee, particularly. in view of the recent 
agreement between the said Association and the Lokhandi Jatha 
Kamgar Union which represents the said workers. He submitted 
a copy of the agreement. Tite Agreement reads, " the partie~ agree 
to approach join~ly the Government of Mabarashtra for inunediately 
constituting a tripartite Committee consisting of the two representa
tives ·of trade, one to be nominated by the Bombay Iron Merchants' 
Association and one by the Iron, Steel and Hardware Merchants' and 
Manufacturers' Chamber of India, two of _the Toliwallas and one 
Chaii:man from the Government side approved jointly by the repre
sentatives of the trade and Tolliwallas ar alternatively by the 
Government in consultation \\i:h all the parties ......... ". The said 
Honorary Secretary further informed the Committee that the Hone 
Minister for Labour had assured the parties that a Committee 
would be appointed and that it was agreed that the Chairman of 
the Committee. would . be an independent person. preferably a retired 
Judge of the High Court. In view of this position the Committee 
decided to exclude the said workers from this inquiry. 



CHAPTER Il 

PREVAILING CONDffiONS 

The word " Mathadi " is a corrupt form of a derivative from the 
word " Matha " which means " head ". A Mathadi is a worker 
who carries ·a load on his head, a. headload carrier. Oftentimes the 
load is carried on the back and I or shoulders. 

2. Generally, a Mathadi worker is of strong and sturdy constitu
tion ; he has the capacity to stand serious physical strain peculiar to 
the lifting of heavy weights and carrying it to considerable height for 
stacking. His work involves mainly physical labour. it consists of 
loading, unloading and stacking -of bags o{ grain and grocery articles 
and other goods. The places of work are docks, railway stations, 
markets, godowns of merchants and also mills and factories. There 
is comparative concentration of majority of these 'workers in the 
areas of Wadi Bunder, Carnac Bunder, Thina Bazar, Bhat Bazar 
and Chinch Bunder. 

3. Most of these workers belong to the agriculturist class and 
they come from the neighbouring districts. Their residence in. this 
city is not permanent. They do not reside -here all the year round. 
Some. go to their villages by rotation. Particularly when the business 
here . is slack during the !llonsoon they go to their villages and 
attend to their agriculture. Their family members live in their 
villages. The workers reside in this city single. Most of the workero 
serving the merchants sleep in their godowns, 

4. The wages paid for this labour are on the basis of piece rates. 
5. The labourers working for the mills and factories are employed 

by the contractors. From the labour charges received from the mill 
or factory on piece rates, it appears, the · contractor retains for 
himself particular amount for his profit and the rest is distributed 
among the workers. 

6. In other cases the workers work in gangs. known as "To lis •• 
All the workers in a Toll come from the ·same locality ot village 
and oftentimes they are related to each other. According to their 
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convenience some of them go to their native places, and some others, 
mostly their near relatives come and take their places in the gang. 
They work under a head known as "Toliwala" or "Mukadam ". 
But the Toliwala also actually works along with his men. He i6 
responsible to the employer ; the employer pays the labour charges 
to him. He distributes the wages among the workers of his gang, his 
own share being not greater tban that of any worker of his gang. 

7. There are instances of particular· merchants engaging particular 
Toll or Tolls and no other; and the particular Toll or Tolls being 
attached to and working for the particular merchant and no other. 
There are also instances of particular Toll being attached to and 
working for particular merchants only and such merchants engaging 
the particular Toll and no other. There is such attachment 
between some merchants and their respective tolls for generations. 
Most of the workers stay and sleep in the godowns. Some merchants 
expressed their appreciation of the honesty and integrity of the 
workers. The workers often do the loading and unloading of the 
goods in the absence of the merchant or his Munim. So also there 
are many merchants who have no fixed Tolls ; many Tolls are not 
attached to particular merchants. The workers wait at or near about 
the Naka in the business locality ; some of them move about 
expecting engagement. On receipt of intimation about the engage
ment the Toll or such of them as may be required go to the 
particular place and do the work. 

8. The work being mostly loading and unloading it necessarily 
depends on the arrival, availability and departure of ships, trains, 
goods-trucks or customers. The time of the work cannot be 
predicted, the volume of work is n~t certain. There is no regularity 
in or continuity of work. As and when required the workers are 
engaged and they do the work. There are no fixed hours of work. 
Many of them get a weekly off but it is without wages. They have 
no paid holidays. 

P. The workers have no leave as such. There is no agreement, 
arrangement or any provision of law for permanency. provident fund, 
gratuity or any such other benefit. 
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10. These. workers are spread over at various places all over in 
the whole of Greater Bombay. Some of them go to their villages 
and some others come. The mass of the workers is thus fluctuating. 
It is difli.cult to ascertain their exact number. As mentioned in the 
memorandum dated 27th December 1962 sumbitted by Shri K .. M. Rae, 
the number was about 20,000. In his evidence before the Committee 
he stated that the to:a1 number. was more than 50,000. But when 
he gave the break-up the total came to about 18,000-Shri Patil, 
for the Maharash:ra Rajya Mathadi Kamgar Union, stated. that the 
total number was 15,000 to 17,000. But a break-up given by him 
gives a total of 8,693. There is considerable divergence between 
the figures given by Shri Rae, Shri Patil and the representatives of 
the Association·s of Merchants, Dealers, etc., as regards the number of 
Mathadi workers engaged in the different industries, sections of busi
ness, etc. On a consideration of. the material before the Committee 
broadly it appears that the number of Mathadi. workers engaged in 
the various sections of business is nearly as follows':-

(I) Grain, Rice, Oil Seeds 1,000 

(il) Sugar 100 

(iiz) Modi Bazar 

(iv) Kariana, Colour and Chemicals 

(v) Cotton 

(vz) Goods Transport ... 

(viz) Mills and Factories 

(viiz) Central Government Food-grains
(a) Godowns 
(b) Docks 

(ix) Miscellaneous 

Total 

400 

800 

1,500 

5,000 

1,500 

800 
1,000 

3,000 

15,100 

11. On 20th September 1962, before Honourable Shri Taleyarkban, 
the Minister for Civil Supplies, there was an agreement between the, 
representatives of the Grain and Oil Seeds Merchants' Association 
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aud the New National Dock Workers' Union, reore$enting the 
Mathaili workers, for an increase of 25 per cent in the wage rates 
with effect "from 21st September 1962. The agreement was accor. 
dingly l:mpletnenteti by all the grain; "IIce and <>il see& merchants. 
The agreement was also accepted aud -implemented by >he· metchants 
in Sugar, Modi Bazar, aud Kariana, Colour and Clu:mit'.1ls. 

12. On the implementation of the said agreement the wage rales 
:.u>d the average earnings or an individual Mathadi worker were as 
follows:-

I.. Grain, Rice, Oil Seeds: 

Rates for loading, unloading. etc. per 100 bags

Rs. 
Food grains 
Ofl Seeds 
Cotton Seeds 
Oil Cakes etc. 
Husk 

Average Earnings :

According io employers 

According to workers 

Jl, SliP: 

Rat~ per Quintal-

Loading 
Pnlooding 
Waraferi 

~-··'!I f!lll~ 

7-&1 
6-87 

6-25 

3·90 

Rs. 150 to Rs. 200 per month. 

(z) Rs. 125. per: month. 
(iz) Minimum. Rs. 125-150 

ner month .. 
Maximum Rs. 175-200 

per month. 
(iii) Rs. 120--150. per month. 
(ivJ Rs. 8 to Rs. I 0 per day. 

Rs. 

15 
7·30 
6·25 
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Avezag~ Ea.tnings :-

.Mcording to employ~rs. Rs. 300 per montll. 
According to workers . . . Rs .. l2S-1SO per month. 

Ill. Modi BazQ/' : 
Rates-

Per 100 bag•-

Weighing 
Waraf~ri 

P~r cart.:Joad
l.Qading 
Unloading 

Average Earnings :-

Rs, 

6-71 
6·09 

0·78 
(}73 

According to employers. Rs. 200 to Rs. 250 per month. 

tV. Kariana, Colour and Chemicala-

Rates-

Per l 00 bags
Weighing 
Waraferi 

Per Truck
Loading 
Unloading 

Average Earnings :-

9 
6 

(}75 
0·75 

According to employers. (z) Rs. 156 per month. 
(iz) Rs. S to R.s: 7 .per day. 

13. . On 4th April 1964 there wa.• a meeting before honourable the 
Chief Minister : the Hon. Minister for Labour and the Hon. Minister 
for Civil Supplies attended the meeting ; there was an agreement 
between Shri A. P. Patil, Tushar Pawar and Kolte representing the 
Mathadi workers and the representatives of the ·merchants employ. 
ing Mathadi Labour that the rates of wages (inclusive nf 2S per cent. 
Ina-ease agreed on 20th S~p!emher 1962) be mcreaseq by 12~ per 
~ wltb effect from 6th of April 1964. 
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14. The said agreement was implemented by the Grain, Rice 
aM Oil-seed& Merchants, Merchants dealing in Sugar, Merchants in 
Modi Bazar and ·Merchants in Kariari.a, Colour imd Chemicals. 
·nu: increased Tates· are : 

!. Grain, rice 11nd oi/seeds-
Rs. 

For 1oading, unloading. etc.-
Per 100 bags--

Food grains 8·79 
Oid-seeds ... 1:13 
Cotton Seeds '"·) 7·03 
Oil-cakes ... 

Husk 
··~ 

4•39 
II. Si1gar-

Per hag of quintal-
Loading 18·00 
Unloading 8·50 
Waraferi 7•0.0 

(Note.-In the rate for loading the increase is 20 per cent). 

III. Modi Bazar
Per 100 bags-

Weighing 
Waraferi 

Per cart-load

Loading;. unloading 

IV. Kariana, Colour and Chemicals
Per 100 bags-

1·55 
6·25 

0·88 

Weighing 10·12. 
Waraferi 6·75 

Per truck-

I.nading, unloading ... 0·84 

in view of the increase in. the rates it is assumed that there has been 
a corresponding and proportionate increase .in the average earnings or 
individual worker in said businesses. 

~-a R 4911-3• 
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15. The said agrecm;nl dated 20th September 1962 for an increase 
of 25 per cent was not implemented nor accepted by lhe dealers in 
cotton, lhe employers in goods transport as such or lhe contractors of 
mills and factories. The wage-rates and the average ~arnin~ J:>! au 
individual Mathadi worker are as follows :-

I. Cotto11-
Rs. 

Rates per 100 bags-

Loading 14 
Unloading 8 

There are other rates ror pi.ling, up-piling, weighments, rolling etc. 

AveraRe eamings-R•. 43 to Rs. 225 per month. 

II. Mills ami factories-

There is no un;~ormity in, nor proper evidence of the rates of wages 
paid by the contrac!ors to the labour. 

Average earnings- Rs. 
According to workers-

(1} Hindustan Lever 228 per month. 

Iii) Jai Hind Oil Mill> 190 per month 

(iiz) V. v. Food 237·50 per month. 

(iv) I. C. I. 200 per month. 

According to mills and factories-
(l) Swastik 125 per month. 

(it) Krishna Grain Crushing 156 per month. 

(iit) Rallis (India) Ltd. 143 per month. 

Ill. Goods Transport-

Rates.-There is a great diversity of rates of wages paid by different 
concerns. 

A ve•·age--earnings--

Accordiilg to. UnioQ-Rs. 3 to 7 per day 
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(!) Dhob/e Transport Co.

According to employers 

According to workers 

(ii) .Suwani Transport Co.

According to workers 

Rs. 6 per Jay. 
Rs. 180 per month. 
Rs. 4 to Rs. 6 per day. 

. .. Rs. 125 to Rs. 150 per month. 

(iii) Madras-Bangalore Tmnsport Co.-
Accordrng to workers Rs. 400 and more per monlh. 

(iv) Jaipur Golden Transport Co.:-

According to workers . . . Rs. 200 to Rs. 700 per month. 

16, Mathadi workers are engaged for handling the foodgrains and 
fertilizers of _the Central Government. The employment of the workers 
is through contractors. Some are employed on :he docks and ~orne 
at the Central Government godowns. 

I. On the docks.:_ 

Rates.-There are various rates for various operations; the 
principal among Lhem are: 

Bulk Cargo 

(t) From the ground-:-
(a) Loading truck 

(b) Loading wagon 

(il) Direct loading -
Wagon 

(II() Waraferi 

(iv) Filling bags. (Standardization). 

per 100 bags, 
each o~ 93. kilograms 

Wheat SUrph~te 
Rs. Rs. 

4·25 4·75 

·. 4•62 5·25 

8·00 8 00 

3·87 4·75 

6·87 775 



(1) Loading truck
(a) from ground 

(b) from Chutes 
(c) from Hoist 

(ir) Loading wagon

(a) from ground 

(b) from Chutes 

(c) from Hoist 

(iii) Waraferi 

.12 

Bagged Cargo 

Per 100 bags 
Rice· Urla (Big) 

Rs. Rs. 

2-37 4·75 
2·62 5·00 
4·37 9·00 

2·62 5·25 

2-37 5·50 
4·87 9·50 

2·37 4·75 
A worker is to be paid a minimum of Rs. 5·50 per day. 
Average eaming-Rs. 143 per month. 

II. A r the godown-

Rates.-There are various rates for various operations ; the material 
rates are : 

Per 100 hags 
small Big 

Rs. Rs. 
(1) Loading or unloading

(a) Truck 
(b) Wagon 

(c) Direct to wagoll 

3·12 

3•37 

3-12 

(lr) Weighment with loading or unloading-

(a) Truck 7·00 

(b) Wagon 7. 25 

(ii•) Waraferi 3-12 

4{)0 

4•62 

4·.)1) 

7·50 
7·87 

4·00 

A wotker is guaranteed a !llinimum wage of Rs. 5·50 per sbift. 

Average eamings-Rs. 300 to Rs. 350 per month. 
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CHAPIERill 

REASONS 

In this inquiry a material question to be considered i9 in respcct.tll 
the quantum of wages. 

2. In arriving at a conclusion about a reasonable and fair wage an 
important point to be considered is the paying capacity, the financial 
posiiion of the employer. ·But the peculiarity in this case is that there 
is no employer as such. Even if the merchant or concern for whose 
benefit the ·workers work whether continuously, intermittently or 
casually were deemed to be the employer there is such a great diversity 
in the financial position of the ·individual merchants or concerns that' 
it is impassible to ascertain and impracticable to generalise on their 
financial position. Hence it is inevitable that the question of wages 
has b be considered independently of the financial position of the 
employer. 

3. Most of the workers who do the work of merchants sleep and 
reside in. the merchants'· godowns ; they do not pay any rent. for 
residential premises. Even other workers dp not reside in prel'(lises 
held· .on lease. They take meals in hotels. Their work is bar~. 
involving· strenuous manual labour. Nece6sarily they have to take 
substantial food. Some · take three meals a day and the monthly 
charges are Rs. 45 ; some take two meals a day and the monthlv 
charges are Rs. 35. Those who take two meals a day take a breakfast 
in the morning at .about 9-00 a.m. and the cost is about Re. D-75. 
Some .take half a seer of milk in the morning a11d the cost is Re. 0·50. 
The expeD6es of sundry articles like oil, soap, pan-supari, etc. come w 
Rs. IS per month. The cost of clothes is. Rs. 50 to Rs. 70 per ann~;lti. 
ThUS· the cost of mailitenance of a11 individual worker ·is about Rs. 90 
per·.l!l.ontb. Ti)at is the cost of the worker.'s mere maintenance. bare 
5ubsistimce. Some allowance has to be made for medical charges and: 
ttaveWilg ' expenSes. It should be . recognised or assumed that he lw 
to maintain his family. But ihe members of the family admittedly lin 
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in the native Villages and the cost of their maintenance is comparallvely 
low, 

4, Under the Minimum .Wages Act. !ll.iftimum wages have been 
fixed for employees in various industries in: Greater Bombay. For an 
unskilled workman, the minimum wages so fixed in ·some industries 
are Rs. 70 per month, in some industries Rs • .80 and in some othets 
rece11tly fixed are Rs. 85•80. 

5. ln the case of Crown Aluminium Works (1958 Labour Law 
JC'urnal; Vol. I. Page 1, S. C.) Their Lordships have observed, "There 
is, however, one principle" which admits of no exceptions. No industry 
has a right to exist unless it is able to pay its workmen at least a bare 
mm1mum wage. lf an employer cannot maintain his enterprise with
out cutting down the wages of his employees below even a bare subsis
tance or minimum wage, he would have no . righl to conduct . his 
enterpnse on such terms.". Awards made iri 13 coses were considered 
in the case of Messrs. K011divita Paper and Board Mills ·(Private) 'Ltd., 
Bombay, (Maharaslltra Goveriune111 Gai.ette, dated 14th November 
1963, page 3750). With reference to the said· observations made by 
Their I:.ordships of the ·supreme Court the Tribunals have consistenl.ly 
found in all those cases that the Minimum Wages that may be t>aid 
to a•Workrrian of the lowest category. in any industry in Greater 'Bd!ll.bay 
shoUld be Rs. HO per day or Rs. 80·76 for a month .of 26 workin~ 
days' irrespeciive of the financial position of ·the employer concen;. 
Accordingly wages were fixed at the said rates even in ca<es. where lbe. 
employer concerns . were suffering losses. Some of those· awards.· were 
made m 1962. And the said ·findings have· been adopted and followed 
in th~ Awards made dW:ing 'the subsequent period al6o. 

6. [n this connection it is significant to note that the aoove uoti.:d 
wages 'at ~s. '70 to ~s. 85·8o under the l\1inimum Wages Act alld Itt 
Rs. 80·76·as awarded by the Tribunal< are being p;iid to employees'' 
as such and theY ·are also· entitled to various orher 'beneiit~ undCi' the 
prov.isions o·r ·the' dillercnt' Labo.ur Laws .. Now,'·th<> demands -ere '·inalJco. 
for· the' MaUiadi workers that all those.bcnefits under tne v!lridus tabOtlt 
law• be extended and rn.iide .. applieable to th& Mlithadi workers a'l;so. 
If that be achieved . ii may not. be necessary to. conSider 'the ·'eln'lllh'gs 
ot the Matba(h ·workers dn·:a dilferenn)asis~·, ·'B~ ba •!Hlss\lln.e.4 lor 
the ume being' that it'' not practicable'to-exte.id any.of ~Wbellcli't4-
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w the Mathadi workers. Normally, such benefits in the aggregate aro 
deemedc to. be. o;quivalent to 20 per cent. of the immediate wagoo,. F<Jr 
the workers•who are not provided with any of such benefits, the amounts 
corresponding to the said figures of Rs. 70, Rs. 80·76 and Rs. 85·80 
should, therefore,. be deemed to be respectively Rs. 84, Rs. 97· and 
Rs. 103. 

7. In this context it is relevant to note that the " employees" 
covered by the Minimum Wages Act and the Awards, as noted abc-ve. 
are persons who reside in this city permanently ·Or· continuously and 
serve for all the 12 months in a year. The wages SO. earned are their • only sources of livelihood; they have no other ·occupation, no other 
income. The residence of Mathadi workers in this city is neither 
permanent nor continuous. They go to their native villages at their 
convenience for months at a time. It is stated by Shri Hoshing for 
Maharashtra Rajya · Mathadi Kamgar Union, representing the workers 
that the Mathadi workers work in this city for· only 8 months in 
a year. For the remaining four .months they live in their villages. 
It is found that majority of them go to and rooide in their viiiages for 
periods s:>f months, in some instances continuously and in some others 
intermittently. They come from the class of agriculturists ; during the 
said period· they attend. to agriculture. Some of them are agricultural 
workers, some are petty land holders ; under the Tenancy Act, some 
who held lands on lease have become occupants of the lands. While 
in their native villages these workers cultivate their lands and it is 
also their occupation. It is in the fair season, the agricultural slack 
season, when they are not required to perform active major agricul· 
tural operations, that many of the workers work in this city. 

8. In his statement dated 26th December 1963 it is submitted· by 
Shri Rao that a mini~um 'Yage of Rs. 225 per month be assured to 
each workman for a prescribed fixed quota of work and over and 
above that quota he should be paid at piece rate for additional work. 
In substance it was his contention that the minimum wage should be 
Rs. 225 per month. He did not, however, make any serious effort to 
~pport the demand by proper and substantial basis or grounds. On 
behalf of the Maharashtra Rajya Mathadi · Kamgar. Union it was 
submitted that the monthly earnings should be not less than Rs. 300. 
Representing the said Union, Shri Hashing further stated that on tb~ 
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basis of the said rat<! the annual earnings should .be Rs ... 3,60(), but. in 
view of the fact that the Mathadi workers work for. only 8 months 
in a year, in order to obtain for them annual earnings of Rs. 3,600 
he urged that their minimum . wages per month should be not Jess 
than Rs. 450. In supper! of the demand for the minimum monthly 
earnings of Rs. 300 he has submitted a chart showing the quantities 
and the prevailing prices of the food stuffs and other necessities of 
life as required for a worker. The quantities are mentioned on the 
basis of three " consumptive units .. ; the quantities of food stuffs are 
calculated on a requirement of 3,600 calories for. one unit and 2,700 
calories for the other two units. In this connection, attention was 
invited ·to the constitution ·and the proceed ngs of th'e Fifteenth Session 
of the Tripartite Indian Labour Conference convened at New 'Delhi 
in July 1957 and its unanimous ·recommendations that the minimum 
wage should be.·" need based ", it should be on the basis of three 
consumptive units, . the minimum food requirements should .be 
calculated on the basis' of a net intake of calorie6 as recommended by 
Dr .. Aykroyd, etc. The said' recommendations that the minimum wage 
should be ''need based" was not followed by the Pay Commission 
or any Wage Board ; they were not followed in the fixation of wages 
under the Minimum Wages Act or under the Awards, noted abcwe. 
It is not seen that the said recommendations were implemented by 
anybody or followed at any time by any Committee, Board or 
Tribunal. The recommendations were passingly referred to and 
discussed in the .. award in the case of Greaves Cotton & Co. Ltd., 
Bombay. (Maharashtra Government Gazette, dated 23rd June 1960. 
page 541) .. And mainly on that ground the award was assailed by 
the employers in the appeal in the Supreme Court (1964 I.C.R. 221). 
Their Lordships observed, "It is however clear from the award that 
though the Tribunal discussed the recommendations of the' Tripartite 
Conference at some length when it actually came to make the award 
it did not follow those recommendations. The reason why it reforred 
to those recommendations was that the respondents workmen based 
their claim on them.................. We are therefore not prepared lo 

say that. the reference to the recommendations of the Tripartite con
ference in the opening ·part of the award was irrelevant and therefore, 
the rest of the award must be held to be vitiated Qn that ground 
alone·" Jt would not 1:>e competent and proper to follow the saicl 
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recommendatiol1S. It was submitted on. behaU of · the · employers, 
. particularly the merchants and businessmen, that. a rise in the labour 
wages would lead to .a corresponding rise in the prices of commoditieS 
in the City and as a result there would be not only a further increase 
in the burden on the consumer but there is very grave risk of the 
trade and business being diverted away from this City. 

9. Referring to the trade in a particular commodity, Shri Hashing 
submitted that the merchants' margin of profits was substantial and on 
that basis he argued that the increase in the Labour Wages .need not 
necessarily result in the rise in the prices. That may be true to some 
extent as regards the trade in the particular commodity and even in 
case of some merchants dealing in some other commodities also. But 
that cannot be accepted as correct as regards all the merchants, nor as 
regards all the industries concerned. This inquiry should cover not 
only the traders and the merchants but all the industries in which 
Mathadi workem are engaged. Many traders do business as 
Commission agents only. As submitted on behalf of the merchants 
the majority of the traders transact business on small margins ; that 
may be the position as regards other industries also. A general 
increase in the labour charges will certainly result in the corresponding 
general rise in the prices of goods. There will be a rise in the cost 
of living, which will affect also these workers themselves. Bombay is 
the prime port for import and export ;· it is also a very important 
centre of inland d!stribution of indegenous goods. The huge volume 
of business activity in the City is mostly due to the said. circumstances 
also. As expressed by the merchapts, there is good ground for a: reason
able apprehension that if there were an inordinate increase in the cost 
of handling the goods in the City the foreign trade may be diverted to 
some o!her cheaper port and the distributions of inland goods may be 
shifted to some other interior centres. In such an eventuality a oocd 
number of Mathadi workers may be thrown out Of employment. ~And 
passingly it may be also observed that the raising of the wages for 
these workers. to a very high level is apt to afiect and disturb the wage 
structures for the operatives and other en\plqyees in the various 
industries .in this City. 

10. The workmen conteiUplated. uncjer .Jl!e,· ,~1inin:mm Wages Act, 
and those covered by the·.Awaras .of. the 'J::ribunals and :normally work 
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for 8 hours a day. The wages earned by them cannot: be a standard 
for comparison if the Mathadi workers earnings ·are for work for more 
hours per day. It is the general grievance of these workers that they 
work for 12 hours a day and some times even for 14 hours, 16 hours 
a day. But the material question is whether the said hours are of 
continuous and actual work or whether it is a spread over. Shri Rao 
stated in the first instance that those were not the. hours of spread 
over but hours of actual and continuous work. But at a later stage 
he voluntarily stated that his previous statement was a mistake, that the 
hours were of spread over and the hours of actual work were about 
6 hours a day. Considering the nature and circumstances of the work 
the statement is accepted as correct. In effect it means thaf lhe 
average earnings of Mathadi workers, noted earlier (Chapter II) are 
their wages for work for about 6 hours a day. 

11. The prevailing average monthly earnings of an individual 
Mathadi workers are noted in Chapter ll above :-

I. Grain, Rice and Oil Seeds . .. Not less than Rs. 120. 
II. Sugai: Not less than Rs. 120. 

ill. Modi Bazar .. , Not less than Rs. 120. 
IV. Kariana, Colom and Chemicals Not l<iss than Rs. 120. 

(In the above earnings in each of the above four Industries 
there has been a further increase of 12! per cent. from 
April 1964). 

V. Mills and Factories 

VI. Goods Transport 
VII. Central Government Food-grains

(a) On the docks. 
(b) At the godowns. 

.. Not less than Rs. 120. 

Not less than Rs. 120. 

Not less than Rs. 130. 
. . Not less than Rs. 300. 

In all the above industries the average monthly earnings are not' less 
than Rs. 120. 

12. The business of "Cotton" is apparently an exception. Therein 
the average monthly earnings vary from Rs. 40 to Rs. 225. The 
employment is through a Co-operative Society of the Mathadi workers 
but the Mukadam system prevails. The selection of Mukadam with 
hi~ Toli is in the discretion of the merchants. The Toli selected by 
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and working for a big merchant gets more· work and consequently 
they eatn more wages ; the Toll selected by and working for a small 
merclumt gets less work and hence their earnings are poor. In substance 
the poor wages are due to Jack of sufficient volume of work. That is 
not due to low rate of wages. The rates are common to all. With the 
same rates the average monthly earnings of 6ome workers are Rs. 225. 
That means, the· prevailing · piece rates are quite fair. Even if the 
average monthly earnings of some workers be very low there is no 
case for increasing the piece rates. 

13. In conclu6ion having regard to all the facts considered above 
the committee is unanimously of the view that there is no case for 
recommending a general increase in the prevailing piece-rates of wag.:s 
in any industry or trade. 

14. This is ·a conclusion irrespective of the financial capacity of 
the employer merchant or concern. However, there may be some 
merchants and concerns whooe financial capacity is such that they can 
afford to pay and they should pay higher rates of wages. Such cases 
cannot be dealt with in this general inquiry. Those cases may have 
to be decided on individual merits. In that connection steps are 
proposed and. recommendation6 made in the later part of this report. 

15. A serious grievance was made on behalf of the Mathadi 
Workers that the said agreements for the increase at 25 per cent. and 
12! per cent. were not implemented by some of the merchants and 
other concerns engaging Mathadi workers. It is for the Government 
to see that such agreements are implemented uniformly by all 
concerned. 



Hours of Work 

CHAPTER IV 

REASONS (contd.) 

A grievance made by the Trade Unions representing the workers is 
that the workers have no fixed hours of work, they are required to 
work for 12 hours a day- some times even for 14 or 16 hours a day 
it is urged that they should fixed hours of work not exceeding 8 hours 
a day with. recess for meals etc. 

2. It is noted above that the actual and continuous work done is 
for about 6 hours a day. The 12 hours a day--'-some ·times e~en extend
ing \lpto 14. or 16 hours a day is the spread over. In substance, there
fore, the question arising for consideration is whether the spread over 
be reduced· to 8 hours .a day 7 

3. The merchants and traders have their shops and establishments. 
They are governed by the Shops a.nd Establishments Act The. regular 
employees have fixed hours of work. It appears that the hours of 
work are from about 9 a.n:i. to about 6 p.m. Normally these Mathadi 
workers also work during the said hours, but depending on the arrival 
or departure of consignments of goods sometimes they work beyond 
tbe· said hours. Almost similar is the case in connection with the 
goods transport work. The mills and factories work for all the 24 hours 
of day ; the regular employees work in three shifts each of 8 hours. 
It appears that in connection with the mills and factories the·Mathadi 
workers work irrespective of the shifts and beyond the hours of 
particular shifts. In this context, it is. material to note that on the 
part of the workers their working beyond particular shifts, beyond 
particular hours in a day or after particular hours of the day is absolute
ly voluntary. They are not the regular " employees " of the merchants 
or the concerns for whose benefit they work. The workers are there
fore not " bound " to work beyond particular hours. The merchants 
or other concerns cannot compel them to work beyond the hours they 
may choose. Hence no intervention on the part of the Government, no 
legislation is necessary to restrict the hours of work for these workers. 
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4. The present earnings of the workers are according to the piece· 
rates. If their hours of work, even the spread over were restricted it 
is bound to affect their earnings adversely. Any innovation that may 
adversely affect their earnings is not acceptable to them and it is also not 
desirable. The demand for the restriction of the working hours has 
significance only in case these workers were made time rated or daily 
rated. Secondly, they can be convened mto time rated workmen 
only in case they can be made "regular employees" either. in fact or 
in law. The question whether they. can be made regular employees 
will be discussed in details in. the next chapter. On the part of the 
workers or the Unions representing them, there is. no request for con
verting them into daily-rated workmen. The .merchants and other 
employers are unwilling to ·make these workers time-rated or daily
rated. At present being piece-rated the workers are · enthus!atic and 
anxious to finish the job as early as possible. If they· were made tinie 
rated or· daily rated the difficulty expressed ·on behalf of the merchants 
and other employers is that it would entail additiomil work of super
vision on their part and they also apprehend that. the workers will 
not do the work as dexterously as they are doing now. But the real 
and genuine difficulty is as regards the availability of the work. The 
occasion for the work ·is uncertain. It may be that during all the 
fixed working hour& of the. day there is. no work, the :workers sit idle 
and after the close of the working hours there arises an occasion for 
the work. The major part of the work of these workers consists of 
leading and unloading the goods. The occasion for such work depends 
on the arrival, availability or departure of ship, railway wagon, goods 
truck or other means: of transport or the customers. The timings 
thereof are uncertain and cannot be reasonably anticipated. There 
may be many instances where the occasion for loading or unloading 
would be outside the fixed hours of work for the day. In the circum
stances if working hours for these workers were fixed it may create one 
more hurdle and add to the difficulties in the transport of goods which 
already constitutes a bottleneck in the expansion of trade and industry, 
as the development of the· means of transport have lagged much 
behind the Plan Target. 

5. The Committee is therefore of the opinion that it is not advisable 
to fix working hours for these workers. 



Weekly 011 

CHAPTER V 

REASONS (contd.) 

The Mathadi Labour Unions have made a demand that the workers 
should get a weekly off. 

2. The regular employees of the merchants and traders as also 
the workmen employed by the Mills and Factories get a weekly· off. 
Normally, most of ·the Mathadi workers working for the merchants 
and for the mills and factories also get a weekly off. But in certain 
exigencies, for example, sudden arrival of railway wagons, urgent 
loading of trucks, etc. they do not get a weekly off. The trains and 
trucks run on Sundays also ; they do not take any weekly off. In the 
circumstances if the weekly off for these workers were made compul
sory, irrespective of any exigency as contemplated above, it may cause 
some delay in the transport. 

3. As observed above. in the prevailing conditions, the Mathadi 
workers being not the " employees " of the merchants or the Mills, 
nobody can compel them to work on any .day; tliey are not bound to 
work. If they choose, they can take a weekly off at their pleasure. 
It is not necessary to make any rule or regulation on the point. 

4. It is not the express demand that the weekly off should be with 
wages. But, be it assumed that by implication the demand is for 
weekly off with wages. One aspect of· the question would be as to 
who should pay these wages. That aspect would be properly considered 
along with the other demands involving monetary benefits other than 
direct wages. But the material aspect of the question is whether these 
workers should get a weekly off with wages. The textile industry 
employs the major part of the labour in this City and it is organised 
labour. The textile employees get a weekly off but it is without 
wages. The regular employees of the mills and factories get a weekly 
off, the employees are organised and yet the weekly off is without 
wages. On these analogies these workers may not get a weekly off with 
wages. There is no special circumstance, no sufficient justification to 
provide these Matbadi workers a weekly off with wages. 



CHAPTER VI 

REASONS (contd.) 

Leave with Wages, Paid Holidays, Provident Food, 
Gratoity, Pension, Medical Relief, etc. 

These benefits for the workmen are considered to be normal in the 
advanced countries. The workmen are provided with most of the these 
benefito in majority of the countries which are industrially developed. 
In this country, the Government has declared itS policy of progress 
towards the socialistic pattern of society ; -that is also the ideal of' the 
leading pariies in opposition. Some progress has been made in the 
indu•tria) development; much more is yet to .be done. The Five-Year 
Plans .are being implemented; there has bee.n some increase in the 
wealth of the nation ; there is a corresponding rise in the general 
standard of living. .It is proper and it is also necessa~y that some 
of the advantages thu• achieved should percolate to the masses, the 
lowest strata of the Society, the manual workers. The "workmen" 
are already provided with some <>f the benefits under the Labour Laws 
in force. The Factories Act and the Shops and Establishments Act 
provide for the earned leave with wages. The Provident Funds Act 
is made applicable to the workmen in variou• industries. The 
Employees' State Insurance Act provides for sick leave and medical 
relief. Under the Industrial Disputes Act, the Tribunals have .framed 
Gratuity Schemes for workmen employed in various concerns. It is 
reasonable and fair that the said benefito, ·at least some of them, should 
be extended to the Mathadi workers. For that purpose it is necessary 
to explore and devise ways and means. 

Emfloyer and Employee relationship 

2. The material question to be· considered is as to from what wurce 
should -the benefits flow ? A plausible and reasonable answer would 
be, of course, from the employer. The real difficulty is that there is 
no " employer" as such. 

3. The Mil.IB and Factories enter into a contract with a person 
designated as a "contractor". The contractor employs these workers 



and pays thir wages to them. in substance, the employment of the 
vorkers is throu!llh the contractor. Technically there is no direct 

•elationship of employer and employee as between the Mills or 
Ffictories and the Mathadi workers. Similar is the case with the 
merchants, traders and other concerns. They engage the Mukadam 
or the Toliwalla. The Mukadam or Toliwalla engages his men, the 
workers and pays wages to them. Hence technically there is no 
auect relationship of employer and employee as between the merchants 
or concems and the workers. 

4. All the benefits under the existing Labour Laws would flow to 
these Mathadi workers if there were established between the said Mills, 
Factories, Merchants or concerns and the Mathadi workers a-direct 
reu.tionship of employer and employee either in fact or in Jaw. 

The establishment of such direct relationship of employer and 
"mployee is possible in the cases of the merchants who engage .a parti
cular Toll or Tolls and the particular Toll or Tolles work for the 
particular merchants only ; it is also possible in the case of the mills 
and factories who engage the Mathadi workers through their respec
tive " contractors". The relationship of employer and empl.:Jyee 
would b.e established in fact if the merchants or the concerns made 
afpointrnents of their respective Mathadi workers and on their part 
<he Mathadi workers accepted the appointments as direct employees. 
'f'hat entirely depends on the violation on both sides. 

o. On the part of the mills and factories as also the merchants in 
general there is a positive reluctance to appoint these workers as :lirect 
employees. On a persuasive discussion by the Committee, only a few 
of the merchants eXpressed their willingness to accept the workers as 
•.heir direct employees. On the. part of the workers generally there 
was a similar reluctance to be appointed as direct employees. From 
the statement of Shri Rao it would appear that be has now succeeded 
.n persuading some of the workers, particularly those working for the 
mtlls and factories, to be appointed direct employees. The replies of 
.nost of the workers who were questioned, particularly those working 
:or the merchants, clearly show their definite unwillingness for appoint
ment as direct employees. On .this point, the representatives of the 
milLq and factories, the merchants and, the workers themselves urged 
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before the Committee their respective " difficulties". An ex~mination 
of the merits of the said " difficulties " will not serve any purpos~. 
As observed above, it is a ma1ter o( violation on both the sides. 
If .there were willingness on both sides, there would have 'been 
appointments as direct employees and the WOJkers concerned would hav: 
ceased to be Mathadi workers as such. It appears that ·there is un
willingness on the part of the employers in some sections, there is 
unwillingness on· the part of the workers in some other sections and 
there is unwillingnesa on both sides in the rest. There is no prospect 
of the Mathadi workers being absorbed and converted into direct 
employees in facl 

7. The only alternative is to make the workers· employees in Jaw. 
The material question for consideration, therefore, is as to how to make 
these workers employees in law. 

8. As noted earlier, the system followed by the mills and the 
factories is that the mill or factory enters into a contract with a person; 
known as a " ~ontractor " and the contractor employs these workers 
for doing the work of the particular mill or factory. From the amount 
received as charges from the mill or factory the contractor " appro
priates for himself a part as his commission or profit and only the 
balance is paid to the workers as their wages. There is thus the 
exploitation of the labour by the middleman. lt is a system of contract 
labour, which deservoo to be abolished. The Provident Funds Act is 
made applicable to. some of the workers thus employed. In this con
JlCction a worker made a grievance before this Committee that a parti
cular " contractor" has been deducting from the workers' wages not 
only the amount of the contribution from the workers but also the 
amount of the employers' contribution to the Provident Fund. It is 
a malpractice of a very serious nature. Such and other malpractices 
of similar nature are additional circumstances which lend support to 
the view that it is high time that the system of contract labour. should 
be abolished. 

9. The direct employees of any of the mills and factories could have 
made a demand and raiGed an industrial dispute for the abolition cf the 
contract labour in ·relation· tq .the particular mill or factory. The 
direct employees have their respective trade unions. But the Mathadi 
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workers are not members of those unions ; the Mathadi workers have 
formed their own trade unions. In the circumstances, the trade unjons 
of the direct employees are indifferent to the hardships of these wrokcrs ; 
those trade union's are unwilling to raise an industrial dispute for the 
abolition of the prevailing system of contract labour. 

10. Some of the Mathadi workers employed by the " contractors .. 
to do the work of the mills and factories, actually do work which is 
.. incidental to, or connected with " the manufacturing process and 
\Vi thin the precincts of the mill or factory. But their employment is 
through the .. contractors... The Factories Act, 1948, section 2U) 
defines-

.. · worker' means a person employed directly or through any 
agency ........ . ....... . . ''. 

As tnterpreted by the Supreme Court the said definition does not 
include a worker employed through a contractor or rather by 
a contractor. To meet the ends of social ju6tice it is necessary to 
amenll the said definition so as to include the workers employed 
thrcu gh or by the "contractors". 

I I . A very large number of these Mathadi workers work for the 
merchants, businessmen. and Goods Transport Concer06 which may be 
genera lly described as ·· shops" and " commercial establishments " as 
contemplated by the Bombay Shops and &tablishments Act, 1948. 
The provisions of the said Act are applicable to the regular employees 
in the ·• shops" and " commercial establishments". In the Act, 
section 2(6) defines-

.. ' Employee ' means a person wholly or principally employed in . 
and in connection with any establishment". 

The merchant, businessman or the Transport concern engages the 
Mukadam or Toliwa·la and pays the labour charges to him ; th~ 
Mukadam or Toliwala does the work by himself and through the men 
of his Toli and pays wages to them. The men of the Toli, the Mathadi 
workers, cannot be said to be "employed" in the technical sence of 
the term, by the merchant, businessman or the transport concerned 
hence they are not covered by the said definition. It is just and 
-proper that the benefits under the said Act be extended to the MathaJi 
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worker6, working for the merchants. busine smen and the trampc n 
concerns. It is therefore. necessary to a mend the d efini tio n nf 
·· employee., so a s to include the M a thadi workers· ' ;,,, the M ukada m 
o r Toliwala and the men of his To l1. 

12. The amendments 3'> suggested above \.\ Odd make some M a ll •ad: 
workers " workers" under the Factor ies Act and some e thers 
·• empolyees" under the Sho ps and Establi~hmen ts Act and cvn ..:
quently there would be conferred on s uch Mathadi workers the benefii .. 
provided under the Factories Ac t or the Shops and E::. tabl i hments Act 
a s th e case m ay be. Aut a ~ rega rd s the o 1hcr benefits it is necessary 
that the worker6 sho uld be provided "'ith a remedy to o btain the 
samt: . 

.\djudicatioo 

IJ. The Labo ur Law · 10 fo r~:e a rc; no t appl icable to the M ath t> d i 
workers and thus th ey a re without any remedy a t l;;w. T o obtam 
t.t melioration of the cond;tions of the ir \\Ork and wage.:::., they a re 
inevita bly led to organise ·· Mo rchas .. or s tage ·· Strikes". T o a' oirl 
suc!1 ex igencies as a lso to enable them to obtain the.: o the r benefit~. 

it l!. necessary to prov ide fo r them a remedy a t law. 

1-+. W hile providi ng an employee or ..1 '.\Orker "'nh benefi ts of the.: 
Pature o f leave with wage ·. paid ho liday and pa rt i~: ularly, benefit -; 
ltke Provident Fund. Gratut ty. etc .. o ne of the fac tors to be necessarilv 
con6idered is the sta bilit y a nd the fin a ncia l capacity of the employ ·r. 
It i~ also o bserved above tha t there.: may be merchants o r co n~:crn 'i 

whose financ ial capacity is such that they can a iTo rd to pay higher 
ra te-, o f wages. The quest ions a bo ut these benefits have to be con
t.tdered in relation to the stabil ity a nd financial capacity of the part icular 
me!'cha nt . busines man. concern . mill o r factory as the l:aSI! rna be. 
It is nt:cessa ry to consider t:ach ind ividual case on merit~ . Th:H i" 
possible a nd practicable if the re be a n •· adjudication" in c.:ach catic.: . 

15. In view of the variety in the nat ure of the business o f the 
merchants and the concerns which engage the service of the M athadi 
workers it seems proper that the ·• Adjudica tio n .. in ~:onnect ion with 
any benefits fo r them should be governed by the Ind us trial D ispute-. 
Act, 1947. Under the said A~:t a R eference ca n be made in res pect 



of an "Industrial dispute".; and an industrial dispute may be raised 
by " workmen ". Section 2(s) defines-

"'Workman' means any person (including an apprentice) 
employed in any industry .. , ............ ". 

It is. only an " employee " who would be a " workman" under the 
Act. It is noted above that the Mathadi workers being not 
·· employed " by any " employer" as such, technically they cannot be 
said to be " employees ". The amendments of the definition of 
" workers " and " employee " respectively, in the Factories Act, and 
the Shops and Establishments Act may not be sufficient to serve the 
purpose and may not cover all cases of Mathadi workers. In order 
to enable the Mathadi workers to raise an industrial dispute and to 
empower the State Government to make a Reference, it is nece!isary 
to amend the 'lndustrial Disputes Act, in its application to the State 
of Maharashtra ; the definition of " workman" in sec'ion 2(s) be 
amended so as to include a Mathadi worker. 

16. However, with a view to avoid any possible technical compli
cations arising from the amendments of the definitions of " worker " 
" employee" and "workman" respectively in the Factories Act, Shops 
and Establishments Act and the Industrial Disputes Act it is suggested 
and strongly urged that the Government may be pleased to undertake 
independent and separate legislation and cause to be enacted 
a special Act, " Mabarashtra Mathadi Labour Act " providing the 
workers with the various benefits and also prescribing a remedy for 
the workers to obtain the same. 



CHAPTER VII 

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES 

1. An alternative solution is the formation of Societies. It depends 
mainly on the co-operation among the workers themselv.es. It will be 
certainly important and materially useful in respect of the workers 
woddng for the mills and factories as the sure result will be the 
elimination. of the- exploitation by the middleman, the "contractor". 

2. As observed earlier,· though these Mathadi workers are generally 
spread all ·over Greater Bombay there is comparative concentration 
at particular places, Guch as, Wadi Bunder, Carnac Bunder, Dana 
Bazar, Bhat Bazar and Ch!nch Bunder. At those places certain Talis 
of workers work for merchants dealing in particular commodity. For 
example, some workers work for sugar merchants only some other 
work for the merchants in Modi Bazar, some others for the merchants 
m grain, rice and oilseeds and so on. The number of 
workers working .for the sugar merchants is about 100. These 100 
workers may form one society. Depending on the number of 
workers, convenience and other conditions, one or more Societies may 
be formed of the workers working for the merchants in particular 
commodities at particular. places. One Society may be formed of the 
workers working for each one of the mills and factories. 

3. The Society may be .of the usual pattern. These will lie 
a President of the general body, a Chairman and Members of the 
Managing Committee. All the office bearers to be &lected from 
among the members, the workers. The Society shall maintain constant 
contact with the merchants concerned of the management of the mill 
or factory as the case may be. Whenever, there be an· occa~ion to 
engage the workers, the merchant mill or factory as the case may be 
would intimate to the respective society· and thereupon the Society 
will direct the required number of workers to do the work. The 
employer merchant or concern shall pay the labour charges to the 
Society and the amount shall be duly credited in the accounts to be 
maintained by the Society. Once in a week or such period as may 
be fixed, the Society will disburs! the wages to the rn~mber workers 
according to the quantum of. work done by each. But before such 
llisbursement the Society should deduct and retain a particular 
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percentage of the income. The trading community fn Bombay is 
proverbially known for its charitable desposition. It should not, be 
difficult for them to organise funds or charities which cmrld be 
utilised for the welfare of the Mathadi workers engaged in their 
r<»pective trades. Some of the merchants and representatives of the 
Association of Merchants who appeared before the Committee expressed 
their willingness to pay ·ro ·the Society certain percentage at their own 
contributions. With the said deductions from the income and the 
contributions from the employers, should be built up a fund which 
may be designated as "Mathadi Welfare Fund". From such Fund the 
member-workers may be provided with leave with wages; paid holiday. 
medical relief and/or such other benefits as may be deemed fit. 

4. At the initial stage, the ignar(lnce and illiteracy of the workers 
will present particular difficulty in the formation of such Societies. 
The Government is taking keen interest in the Co-operative Movement. 
It is encouraging the promotion of Farming Societioo, Multipurpose 
Societies etc. On sii:nilar lines it may be pleased to encourage the 
promotion of these Societies of Mathadi workers. A representative 
officer of the Co-operative Department assured the Committee that the 
Department would willingly undertake the task of enlightening . the 
workers and rendering all such assistance as may be necessary in the 
formation of the Societies. Some of the merchants and representatives 
of the. Merchants Association have agreed to extend their co-operation 
and· to give their help in not only the formation but even in· the 
subsequent working of the Societies. 

5. To maintain the record of the Society as alsO: to keep the 
account& of the labour charges collected· and to supervise the disbursal 
of the wages to the workers the Secretary of the Society should be 
a person with requisite training and sufficient experience. He should 
be a paid servant. It is the desire of · the Commttee that tbe 
remuneration of the Secretary should not be a burden on the hard 
earned wages of the workers. The Committee therefore recommends 
that the Government may be pleased to undertake the liability and 
provide the Secretary from it& employees. in the Co-operative Depart
ment at the iniiial stage and for a period of at least three years. 

6. The formation· of a Society of the Mathadi workers is not q·uite 
a new idea. S'uch societies have been formed, they are actually 



working and rendering service to the workers. There is tne " W adJ 
Bunder Kamgar Sahakar Society " with a membership of about 438 
Matbadi workers. IL was formed in -19o I. It constitutes a pool of 
labour. The workero are requisitioned from and supplied by the 
Society The bbour charges are received by the Society and the 
Society disbut••• the- 11 ages to the members, the workers. During the 
perkld of -t\1'0-years the Society has built up a fund of ab.om Rs. 50,000. 
ll' is ··inaje ·up of ohare capital Rs. 18.000, Reserve Fund Rs. 7,718. 
other J::'unds Rs .. 14,556 and P.rofir,; earned Rs. l3,48:I. The wages 
earned by the workers are comparatively low. Bur tha-t is b~'a!USC 
the quaritum of work available to this Society ·is insutncicnt in com
parisien to rht: number of the membl!"r-workers. Thcrl! iti anoth:;:r 
Society, .. Cotton Kamgar Labour Sahakar Society ·• At one time the 
membership had reached 1.400. The deduction from the labour 
charges was of 2 per cent. in 1962-63 ; now the deduction is of 
J pe_r cent. Tlw Society has a share capital of Rs. 14,260, Reserve 
Fund of Rs, 6.745 and the· Profits made were Rs. 9,387. Because of 
the diversion of a part of the Cotton trade there was diminuation -in 
the qu<tntum of wqrk _available and at present the membership has 
come do\vn to abo.ut l.OOO. The Society has retained the functioning 
of the· Mukadams or Toliwalas. The merchants in their diocretion 
choose the Mukadam or Toliwala. The workers of the Talis of the 
Toliwalas -or MukadaliJs chosen by big mercbant6 get more work 
and ·earn more wages the workers of the Tolis of tl1<: Toliwaias -:Jf 

Mukadan1s chosen by small merchants get less work and c.onsequently 
their earning-s are comp_aFatively poor. This. anomaly should be 
removed. The Society should ta~c steps to- eliminate the functioning 
through Toliwalas or Mukadams. The merchants should be requested 
to place orders with the Society and the Society should allot the 
workers. That will effect an even distribution of work among all the 
workers, the members of the Society and consequently the wage; 
earned by each member worker will be reasonably fair. The -defects 
noted in the working of the said Societies should be avoided in the 
forming and working of the new Societies. 

7. In conclusion the Committee strongly recomnrends the formation 
of Mathadi Labour Societies on the lines indicated at the outset. 



CHAPTER VlU 

RECOl\L'VIENDA TIONS 

1. The Committee strongly recommends that. the Government"may 
be pleased to undertake separate and independent legislation and
cause to be enacted a special Act. " Maharashtra Mathadi Labour 
Act." providing the workers with the various benefits and also pres
cribing a remedy for the workers to obtain the. same. 

Or 

(1) The definition of " worker •• in section 2(1} of the Factones 
Act, 1948, be amended so as to incllide a Mathadi worker employed 
by a ·• Contractor" to do the work of a mill or factory ; 

(ii) The definition ·of " employee" in section 2(6) of the Bompay 
Shops and Establishments Act, 1948, be amended so as to includ,• 
the Matliadi workers engaged through Mukadams, Toliwalas or other 
wise to do the work of the merchants, businessmen, transport concerns, 
etc., and 

(iii) ;!'he definition of " workman" in section 2(s} of the .Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947, be amended so as to include all Mathadi workers. 

2. Tbe Committee also recommends that the Government may be 
rleased to encourage the formation of Co-operative Societies of tl1e 
Mathadi workers ; the Government may be further pleased to give 
assistance in the working of such Societies. 
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APPENDIX I,A 

11-IATJIADI LABOUR ENQUIRY COMMI:r'l'Ell, GOVERbiJl.t:.N1' Of' 
MAIL\RASHTRA. !lOMBA 'I; 

Que~;tionouire to Mercbnnts' Assodtnaun:o 

Nrune •md address of the association::-
Nature and place of business of member merChants :-

1. \Vhat are the commodities you 
member merchants deal in? 

2. What system is adopted {oc 
transport and movement of 
goods including loading, Wl

loading, and stacking by your 
member merchants ? 

3. For the above oper.1tions do they 
employ Mathadi labourers. 
directly P If ~o. wh~thcr U.e 
t'mpldyment is Cln daily wab.es 
or on t11e basis of the volumt' 
of work P 

4. \Vhat are the rates in connec
tion ~vith different commodi
ties P 

5. Why are the bboure1~ not 
employed as permanent 

servants of the merchants P 
6. If there i.;; nil chrect employ

ment, ure the labourers 
employed thro,IJ!h contractors, 
;\·fukndams or Toliwa11us? 

7. 

8. 

9. 

If so, whether the contracts -nre:· 
on daily wages or bf'!:o;ed on the 
vulume of m;rk ? 

\Vhat are the raf<·S of wal!es. 
paid by- the merchants to· the 
contractors. etc, in connecti'ln; 
\\ith the di!ff•ro:•r:t comm•...di
ties? 

What nrc t!1c:: ccrresponding 
rates ot wage!: paid by th~ 
contractors. M ukadruns or 
Toliwnllas to thelr rl:'!'pe.:tt-ive 
labourers 7 
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10.. Jue the la_bourers- given any 
w.eddy offs or holidays ? 

ll. .-l.r.e the wecklv otfs or hoUQ.ys 
"ith or without pay ? 

1.2. Whether there are fixed hours .Of 
wotking-? If so, what ·are
they? 

13. Is it practkable to 6.< working 
hours. per. d•y i' 

14.. For the work- done beyond the 
fixed hours whether overtime 
wages be paid et double the 
onlinary -wages?-

15. For the work done "" w ... kly 
off days or on holidays whether 
charges be allowt>d at double 
the rates? 

16. Wbethor the labourers got any 
other benefits ?- If so, what Is 
tho nature thO!t'Of ? 

17. Whether the lormlng of co
operative- socie~ies o£ tht• 
Mathadi labourers would be 
conducive to the improvement 
of the transaction of busines~ 
as between the merchants and 
the Mukadams of labourers? 

jS:. 'tVould the- fonnation o£ such 
societies be in the- interest and 
for the betterm!!'11t Q£ th& con
ditions of the lahourers? 

lSi. What suggestion would xov 
make- for ·the ·limelioratlon <Of 
their conditions '? 

2tl. On behalf of the Mathad; 
labourers tllCtf! hns b~·n 
a demand for 
(1 ) Fixation of rPgular wall"-

scoles; 
( 2) Enmed leave. 
!3) Bonus. 
(4) Permanency. 
( 5) Provident Fund. 
( !!l Gratuil\·. 
( 7 j Medical benefits. 
(8) rArnpenaa!Mo 
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(9) Pension. 
( 10) Accident benefit. 

Wha> or<> your. \iews as regards u.., 
above demand? You ere requcoted 
to give your coosldered reasons· for 
the. view on .ooch of !lie, above 
pW!>~' separately-? 

APPENDIX 1-B 

MATBADl LABOUR ENQumY coMMITTEE. QOYERNMEl'IT OF 
MAIIARAsllTRA, BOMBAI' 

Quesdonnulre for Mercbanh 

Namt! and address of the merchant :-

Nature aad place of business :-

1. What are the commodities you 
· ere dealing in ? 

2. What system you are adopting 
for transport and movexnent of 
your goods including loading. 
un]oacllng and staking ? 

3. For the above operations do vou 
employ Mathadi labo~ers 
cllrectly ? If so, whether the 
eolploymcnt is on daily wages 
or on the basis of the volume 
of work? 

4. \Vhat are the rates in connection 
with cllffcrcnt commodities ? · 

5. Why arc the . labourers not 
employed by you as your per
manent servants ? 

6. If thcr;, is no direct employmcn~ 
do you employ the labourers 
through Contractors, Muka
dams or Toliwallas ? 

'1. If. so, . whether the contrncts n.re 
on datly wages or based on the 
yoJume of worll r 
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S. What urc the rate, of wages paid 
to the contractors, etc. in con~ 
nection with the different com~ 
modities? 

~. \ 1/hnt.are the corresponding rates 
of wages paid by the Contr&"'~ 
tors, Mukadnms or Tollwallas 
to their respecUve labour=? 

LO. Arc the labourers given any 
weekly olfs or holidays? 

11. Are the weekly olfs or holi.d'!Ys 
with or without pay.? 

12. Whether there are.llxed hours of 
working ? If· so, what are 
they? 

13. Is it practicable to llx working 
hours per day ? 

14. For the work done beyond the 
llxed hours whether overtime 
·wages be · paid at double tho 
ordinary. wages ? 

15. For the work done on weekly ·9ff 
days or on holidays whether 
charge, bo allowed nt double 
the rates? 

16. Whether tbo labourers get any· 
other benefits? If so, what i:i 
the nature thereof? -

17. Whether forming of Co-operative 
Societies of the Mathadi 
labourers would be conducive 
to the improvement of the 
transaction of business as bet
ween tho merchants and the 
Muka.dams of labourers ? 

18. Would the formation of such 
Societies be in the interest ararl 
for the betterment of the con
ditions of the labouren? 

J 9. What suggestion would you 
make for the amelloration of 

their conditions f 



20. On behalf of the Mathadl 
labourers there has 
a demand for : 
(1) Fixation ot regular 

scales. 
( 2) Earned leave. 
(3) Bonus. 
( 4) Permanency. 
( 5) Provident Fund. 
( 6) Gratulty. 
( 7) Medical benefits. 
( 8) Compensation. 
( 9) Pension. 

( 10) Accident benefit. 

been 

w<!gc· 

What are your views as· regn~ds the 
above demand P You are requested 
to give your considered reasons for 
the views on each o£ the above 
points separutoly ? 

APPENDIX I·C 

MATHAm LABOUR ENQUmY COMMITTEE GOVERNMENT 
OF MAHARASIITRA, BOMBAY 

Questionnaire for :Mukndams 

Name and address:-
Nature and place of wprk :-

1. For how many years are you 
working as a Mukndam of 
Matadi Labourers? 

2. What commodities do you 
handle? 

3. For how many merchants do Y?U 
and your gang work ? · 

4. How many labourers are work~ 
lng under you ? 

5. How many· of the labourers are 
permanently attached to )'au 
and haw many are temporary 
or casual? 
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8. What is the method of distribu
tion of work among the 
labourers? 

7. Do the labourers work for all the 
year round ? H not, for what 
months they do not work and 
why? 

8. What is the average volume of 
work usually done by each 
labourer per day ? 

9. \Vhat are the rates of remunera
tion:-

(a) received from merchants 
or other employers. 

(b) Paid to the labourers. 
10. What are the average earnings 

of each labourer per day ? 
11. For bow many hours a day does 

a labourer usually work ? 
12. What are the usual worldng 

hours? 
Does he get recess for m_eals, 

etc ? If so, what is the time 
and duration ? 

13. Aze the labourers paid overtime 
working allowance ? 

14. Aie they given any weekly offs 
or holidays ? If so, with or 
without pay ? 

15. Aie they given any other. bene
llts? 

16. Whether llie formation of co-o 
operative societies of the 
Mathadi labourers would be 
conductive : 

(a) to the Improvement of 
the transaction of 
business as between 
the merchants . and 
other employers on 
one hand and the 
Mathadi Labourers QD 

the other, 
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(b) to the betterment of tho 
conditions of employ
ment and remunera

tion of the labourers P 
17. Whether the formation of such 

societies would be on the 
whole in the interest of the 
labourers? 

18. What suggestions would yon 
make for the amelioration of 
the conditions of Matadi 
labourers P • . 

19. On behalf of the matadi 
labourers there has been 
a demand fon 
( 1) Fixation ol regular wage-

scales. 
(2.) Earned leave. 
(3) Bonus. 
(4) Permanency. 
(5) Provident Fund. 
( 6) Gratuity. 
( 7) Medical benefits. 
( 8). Compensation. 
( 9) Pension. 

( 10) Accident benefit. 
What are your views. as regards the 

above demands ? You are requested 
to give your considered reasons for 
the view on each Of the above 
points separately? 

APPENDIX I·D 
MAlHADI LABOUR ENQUIRY COMMITTEE, GOVERNMENT 

OF MAIIARASHTRA, BOMBAY 

Ques1lonnaire for Labourers 
Name and address:-
Nature and place of work:-

1. For how many years are you 
working as a Matad! 
LabourerP 
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2. What commodities do you 
handle? 

3. Do you work under one or more 
Mukadams? 

t, Who is your Mukadam and how 
many other labourers are work
ing with you under that 
Mukadam? 

5, For ho'Y many merchants do vou 
and your companions work ? 

6. How many labourers are per
manently attached to your 
Mukadam and how many are 
temporary or casual ? 

7. DO the labourers work all the 
year round ? It not for how 
many months they do not work 
aud why? 

8. What is the method of distribu
tion of work among the 
labourers? 

9. What is the average volume of 
work usually done by each 
labourer per day P 

10. \Vhat are the rates of remunera
tion-. 

(a) received from merchants 
or other employers. 

:b) retained by the 
Mukadam. 

(c) paid to the labourers. 
11. \Vhat are the average earnings 

of each labourer per day? 
12. For how many hours a day does 

a labourer usually work? 
13. \Vhat are the usual working 

hours? 
Does he get recess for tneals, 

etc.P If so, what is the time 
and duration P 

14. A:re the labourers paid overtime 
working allowance P 

15. Are they give any weekly offs 
or holidays ? If so, with or 
without pay ? 
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16. Aie they given any other bene
fits ? 

17 Whether Ute formation of co-
operative societies of the 
Matadi labourers would be 
conducive-

( a) to the improvement of 
the transaction of 
business as· between 
the merchants and 
other employers on 
one hand and the 
Matadi labourers on 
the other. 

(b) to the betterment of the 
conditions of e~ploy
ment and recom-
menda4-ion of the 
labourers? 

18. Whether the formation of such 
societies would be on the 
whole in, the interest of the 
labourers? 

19. \Vhnt suggestions would you 
make for the amelioration ·a£ 
the conditions of Matadi 
labourers? 

20. On behalf of the Matadi 
labourers there has been 
a demand for :-
( 1) Fixation ol regular wage-

scales. 
( 2) Earned leave. 
(3) Bonus. 
( 4) Permanency. 
( 5) Provident Fund. 
( 6) Gratuity. 
( 7) Medical benefits. 
( 8) Compensation. 
( 9) Pension. 

( 10) Accident benefit. 

What are your views as regards th~ 
above demand ?. You are requested 
to give your considered reasons {()r 
the . view on each of the above 
points separately ? 
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APPENDIX n 
Names of Tra!le Unions, Associations of men::banb, Mills and factorial 

and indlviduul mercbants s.nd dealers from whom repUes to the 
questionnaires ""ere received. 

Trade Unlom 

1. New National Dock Workers' Union (Regd.), Bombay, 
2. Mabar.Shtra Rajya Mathadi Karngar Union (Regd.), Bombay. 
3. Transport and Dock Workers' Union, Bombay. 
4. Lokbandi Jatha Karngar Union, Bombay, 

Association of Merchanta 
1. The East India Cotton Association Ltd., Bombay, 
2. The Grain Rice & Oil Seeds Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
3. The Bombay Mudibazar Kariana Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
4. The Bombay Sugar Merchants' Association Ltd., Bombay. 
5. · The Bombay Kariana, Colour & Chemical Merchants' Association, 

Bombay. 
6. The Bombay Oil Seed Crushers' Association, Bombay. 

Mills and Factories 
1. New lndia Oil Mills, Bombay-33. 
2. Bansiwala Mills Pvt. Ltd., Bombay-11, 
3. M/s. New Worli Oil Mills, Bombay-IS. 
4. The Swastik Oil Mills Ltd., Bombay-3I. 
5. Shree . Krishna Grain Crushing Mill, Bomhay-15, 
6. Rallis lndia Ltd., Bombay-9. 
7. Hindustan Lever Ltd., Bombay-IS. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
H1, 
13. 
14. 
1<;, 

Indiandual Merchants and ·Dealers 

Sun Beam, Bombay-1. 
Oomedchand Kash[ram & Co., Bombay-IS, 
H. R. Brijlal & Co., Bombay.l. 
Banarasidas Rarngopal, Bombay-2. 
Damodar Karsondas, Bombay-3. 
Baxl & Go., Frere Road, Bombay-1. 
V. Nandlal &. Go., Bombay-3. 
Mabalaxmi Transport Pvt. Ltd., Bombay-3, 
Hajee Kasam Hajee Essa, Bombay-9. 
Sha Navinchandra Chimanlal & Co., Dombay-9, 
Sh·al· '. Dhanfl Chelabhal & Go., Jlomh•y-ll. 
'KIIt'ftt14\ ph4ftj1 1<t 01 .• Dttmbtty•U. 
M/1, Cola Trnulug Co., lluwbuy-li. 
Hajee Mhod Kassam & Go., Bomhoy. 
"-"l<~knA :_it~l lntluatttes r. Ltd., vombuy~ 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

6 

7 

8 
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APPENDIX ill 
Names of persons who gave evidence before the Committee 

Name 

2 

Shri K. M. Rao, New Na~ional Dock 
Workers' Union, ( Regd ), Bombay. 

Shri A. P. Patil, Maharashtra Rajya 
Mathadi Kamgar Union, Bombay, 

Shri D. V. Shirke, Cotton Kamgar 
Labour Co-operative Society Lt\1., 
Bombay. 

Shri Vasantji Lakbamsi and otherS 
Grain, Rice and oa Seeds Merchants. 

Shri P. L. Thakkar, Bombay Mudibazar 
Karlana Merchants' Association, 
Bombay. · 

Shri A. B. Karia, Secretary, Bombay 
Sugar Merchants~ Association, Bomba"y, 

Shri N. D, Shah, Damodar KarSandas, 
Bombay. 

Shri Shamrao Haribhau, Worker in 
Hindustan Lever. 

Date of appearance before 
the Committee. 

3 

17th February 1964. 
18th February 1964. 
2nd March 1964. 
17th February 1964. 
3rd March 1964 
17th February 1964. 

17th February 1964. 
4th M~rch 1964. 
18th February 1964. 

18th February 1964. 

19th February 1964. 

19th F:ebruary 1964. 

9 Shri Shankar Bala, Worker from Kharik 19th February 1964. 

1C). 

11 
12. 

13 

14 

13 

lfl 

l'7 

Bazar. 
Shri Madhav Vilhal, Worker in Jai 

Hind Oil Mill, 
Shri Babu llama, Worker from I.C.I. 
Shri Genu Dhondiba Mankumbe, a Tol1-

wala at Covindji Padarnji Khobrawala. 
Shri Kantilal Shah, Bombay Kariana, 

Colour and Chemical Merchants 
Association. Bombay, 

Shri M. G. Kotwa~ Transport and Dock 
Workers' Union, Bombay, 

Shri M, D, Mirani, Krishna Grain 
Cmshinft Mllht, Rombny, 

Shrl 1\, c. Nnnuvau, Swa!IUk uil Mitis, 
llombuy, 

~hrl V~hJI Th•TnmAl CA1J'I 1 J:rmtilAl 
V•gl1jl ~ud Co;, Dornbny, 

19th February 1964. 

19th February .1964. 
19th February 1964. 

19th February 1964. 

2nd March 1964, 

3rd March 1964. 

Ur-d MtUclt 1004. 
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1 

18 

. 19 
zo 

Z1 

Z2 

23 

Z4 

25 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 
32 

33 
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Name Date o£ appearance before 
the Committee 

z 
Shri V. K. Menon, Rallis India Ltd, 

Bombay, 
Shri ·Ratilal Gandhi, Merchant Bombay . 
Slui. Devji Rattansey, Grain ~ce and 

Oil S·eeds Merchants' Association, 
Bombay. 

Shri S, G, Bhagwat, Inspector of 
Factories, Bombay. 

Shri C. N, Hadkyal, Assistant Registrar 
ol Co~operative Societies, Bombay. 

Shri N. L. Gadkaii, Chief Inspector of 
Factories, Bombay, 

Shri V, R. Hashing, Maharashtra Rajya 
Mathadi Kamgar Union, Bombay, 

Shri R. K. Habbu, Imperial Chemical 
IndustrieS ~India) Pvt. Ltd., Bo~bay. 

3 

3rd March 1964. 

4th March 1964. 
4th March 1964. 

18th March 1964, 

18th March 1964, 

25th March 1964, 

7th April 1964 
9th July 1964. 
23rd July 1964. 
7th April 1964, 

Shri S. K. Bedekar, Regional Director 7th April 1964. 
(Food), Bombay. 

Sarvashri Umrad Bahadur, R. C. Sheth, 20th May 1964. 
and K. N. Mehta, O:lseed Crushers' 
Association, Bombay, 

Shri C. V. Pawaskar and Shri Gokhale, 18th September 1964. 
Krishna Stecl lndus~ries Pvt. Ltd., 
Bombay. 

Shri- A. M. Atalla and Shri R. T. 18th September i964. 
Piltigara, Gazdar and Co., Bombay. 

Shri Abbas T. Vasi, Bombay Iron 18th September '1964. 
Merchants Association, Bombay. 

Shri ~·ld'nharla1, Dalal Brothers, Bombay. 5th 'October 1904. 
Shri B. A. Patil, General Secretary, 14th· October 1964. 

Shri Yeshwqnt Koli, Secretary, 
Shri Shankarrao Sh!nde, President, 
Shri Haribhao Tombre, Ex-Member. 
Lokhandi Jatha Kamgar Union, 
Bombay. 

Shri R. M. Walia, Hon. Secretary, Iron, 14th Uctob<r' 1964. 
Steel and Hardware Merchants• and 

Manufacturers, Chamber ot India. 
Bombay. 
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APPENDIX IV 

Names of persons whose evidence was recorded by the Committee during 
its visit· to centres where Mathadi Labour was employed 

Serial Date of Visit 
No. 

1 2 

1 1st April1964 

2 1st April1964 

3 1st April1964 

4 1st April1964 

.5 1st April1964 

.(j 15th April1964. 

Names of Establishments Names of persons whose 
evidence was recorded 

3 4 

Manila) Keshavji & Co., 1 Chanda Tukaram Man~ 
Carnac Bunder. Toliwala & Others. 

Khemraj Sakhnuchand & 1 Eknath Sitaram Pawar 
Co. Carnac Bunder. Toliwala and others. 

A Godown, Carnac Bun~ 1 Kisan Tukaram. Toliwala 
der. & others. 

Kantilal Raniji, Camac 1 Kisan Ramchandra Pawar 
Bunder. · Toliwala & Others. 

Hansraj Hariram,· Sugar 1 Namdeo Shripati Suphal 
Merchant. & Others. · 

Damji · Khill1ii & Co. 1 Shri Ganpati Ramchandra 
Bhat Bazar. worker & Orhers. 

2 Shri Damji, Partner. 

·7 15th April1964 . • Rameshchandra Chota· 1 Hanumant Y. More., Toli· 
lal, Joggery Merchant. wala & Others . 

. g 15th April1964 • • Kantilal Chimanlal & I Sone workers. 
Co., Godown. 2 Umarsi Naisi, Partner. 

9 15th April1964 . • Dhoble Transport Co. . . 1 Janardan, Worker & 
Others. 

2 Shri Chandrakaot Dhob1e:, 
Partner. 

10 22nd April1964.. Jaipur Golden Transport 1 One worker. 
Co. Pvt. Ltd. 

11 22nd Aprill964 .. Madras. Banglore Trans- 1 One worker. 
port Co. 

12 ·22nd Apri11964.. Sawani Transport Co. . . 1 Sbri Ganpat Manik PateL 
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